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EDITORIAL
Hi Everyone,

Well the end of the year is nigh, only 31 days until Christmas
at time of writing, and the last issue of the magazine for the
year. There will be no January copy so you can all spend the
summer writing lots of articles for the February issue. Seriously
though, I intend to include a lot more articles on tips and
techniques
for both newcomers and more advanced
orienteers
throughout the year, so would welcome any suggestions, articles,
copies of articles or ideas stolen from overseas magazines etc.
Several people have commented to me that we should have MAPS
in the magazines - afterall it is a map-sport - so send in some
snippets, maybe with your route choices from a recent event.
Recently the AOA magazine was judged dead last in NZ for content
of training, techniques, ideas, maps etc. Lets try to change
that in 1993!
Well, I wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
I'll see you at the first "big" event of 1993 the Taranaki Turkey
Trot on January 30/31. (Entry form enclosed)
Happy O'ing,
Marquita Gelderman.

EDITOR'S ADDRESS:

47A Forbes Street
Royal Oak
Auckland

EXPRESS
POSTMAN

DEADLINE FOR FEBRUARY ISSUE:

20 January 1993
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COMING EVENTS
DECEMBER
Tue

1: Summer Series, Domain. Start times 5.00pm to 7.00pm.

Tue

8: Summer Series, One Tree Hill.

Tue 15: Summer Series, Self's Farm. Corner Tidal and
Roads, Papatoetoe.

Portage

JANUARY
Tue 12: Summer Series, Western Springs.
Tue 19: Summer Series, Churchill Park, Kinsale Road, Glendowie.
Tue 26: Summer Series, One Tree Hill.
Sat 30: Taranaki Turkey Trot. Pre-entry event, form enclosed.
Sun 31: Taranaki Turkey Trot.
FEBRUARY
Tue

2: Summer Series, Self's Farm.

Tue

9: Summer Series, Domain.

Tue 16: Summer Series, One Tree Hill.
Tue 23: Summer Series, Western Springs.
Sun 28: Promotional event, Ambury Park, Mangere. 10.00am-12.30pm

CENTRAL CHATTERBOX
Congratulations to Tony and Margaret Nicholls on their first
Grandchild who is now a month or two old and living in Australia
with her parents.
Well done to Rob Jessop who won the Wellington Champs
November. Rob won both the Classic and the Short-O.
Toby Carter has been selected
recently. Congratulations!

held in

for the WOC squad which was named

Welcome to new members Jorgen Martensson, Kent Olsen and Marita
Skogum. Trials for the 1993 Central Club relay team will be
held at 7.00 am on January 1st 1993 at the Archery Club, One
Tree Hill. Anyone turning up will not be selected on the grounds
of insanity.
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NORTH-WEST NEWS
The ASB Bank Auckland Secondary Schools young sportsperson of
the year award was held recently. Sasha Middleton was one of
five athletes who won an award in the "all-rounder" category.
Sasha, a seventh former at Northcote College, is not only a
top orienteer; she was placed 3rd in the Auckland Schools Cross
Country and Road Championship events. She also represents her
school
in
Basketball,
Netball,
Water
Polo
and
Volleyball.
Congratulations Sasha!
Nine club members travelled to the Wellington Champs last month
and seven came home with placings. Our successful competitors
were Marquita Gelderman
1st W21A, Alex Hood 1st M16A, Dave
Middleton 1st M40A, Mike Beveridge 3rd M40A, Gay Ambler 3rd
W45B, Debbie van Hall 3rd W35B, and Glen Middleton 3rd W45A.
Michael Hood and Rob Ambler also travelled down and kept the
middle placings honest in their respective grades.

For those of you who were not at the Club AGM, officers for
1993 are; President - Ann Fettes, Vice President - Lorri O'Brien,
Secretary - Colin Tait, Treasurer - Alison Stone, Club Captain
- Rob Ambler, Coach - Rob Garden, Equipment - Les Paver. There
is also a mapping committee headed by Mike Beveridge. If you
didn't attend the meeting, you missed an excellent dinner!!

North West was once again at the Have-A-Go day organised by
Sport North Harbour at the Onewa Domain. Ann Fettes set a course
through Smith's Bush for people to try, and promotional materials
and maps were available for the public to have a look at. Thanks
to Lorri O'Brien, Les Paver and Dave and Glen Middleton who
helped on the day.

Laurie and Judy have given up the itinerant life-style and are
going to settle down in Taupo. With so many orienteers retiring
to the shores of the lake, Taupo must have the strongest 50+
membership in the country!. Their new address is 1 Gillespie
Place, Mapara Rd, Acacia Bay, Taupo.
During Labour weekend Geoff Mead took part in the 3-day Mountains
to Sea endurance race. Geoff did all the running and half the
cycling while his partner did the rest of the cycling and the
kayaking. They finished in 20th place out of 46 teams. Great
work .

Penny Brothers will be leaving early next year to spend a year
teaching at a university in California. You'll have to let us
know what the outdoor pursuits are like there Penny.
With the summer break now. here I guess club members will be
doing
their usual holiday activities. Meanwhile our mapping
people will be beavering away in various bits of forest for
your enjoyment and frustration next year. Happy Holidays from...
North-West

Newshound.
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SOUTH AUCKLAND GOSSIP
The Annual General meeting will be held on Monday February 1st
at the Robinson's Residence, 45 East Street, Pukekohe, beginning
at 6.30 pm. The meeting will be followed by a pot-luck dinner.
All members are welcome, and we would like to see a good turnout, so please come and support your club.
Doreen and Athol Oldfield, and Sally Pilbrow travelled
Wellington Champs. Doreen had the fastest time in W50A
Classic event - well done.

to the
in the

Jeanine Browne is recovering quickly after knee surgery
is managing to run around a few summer series events.

and

Rolf Boswell has settled down in England and has a job in a
restaurant in Chester. He intends to stay there until the travel
bug takes hold again and he has enough money to satisfy it!

MYSTERIOUS DEATHS AMONGST SWEDENS'S ELITE ORIENTEERS
James Brewis, a former Central Club member, has been living
in Sweden for the last few years and in a letter to his parents
writes;
"Some very sad news - during the weekend Melker Karlsson, the
24 year old who came second in the Elite grade at this year's
O'Ringen, dropped dead in the changing room in front of his
club-mates after a light training run and sauna. Of the seven
orienteers that have died in the last couple of years under
similar circumstances, 6 have been elite orienteers, all men,
between the age of 20 to 30. It's especially frightening when
you consider there are only about 100 elite men in total. The
most credible theory is that it's the TWAR bacteria (Taiwan
Acute Respiratory Infection), and it is estimated that 50% of
Swedish orienteers have been exposed to it. The determining
factor could be the strain that elite orienteers put on their
hearts year after year. However it's remarkable that it hasn't
affected the thousands and thousands of non-elite orienteers,
nor women, nor other sportsmen.
Because Melker was such a prominent orienteer (one of six in
the
elite
A-squad) and
because his death was
completely
symptomless, it's received an enormous amount of press coverage,
and elite orienteers have been banned from training or competing
until further notice. A number of elites have refused to comply,
among them Kent Olsson and Joachim Ingelsson."
In a newspaper article sent by Rolf Boswell in England, it was
mentioned
that
orienteers
may
be especially
vulnerable to
contracting airborne infections as they tend to live in cramped
quarters when competing away from home. Most competitors share
tents or youth hostel dormitories.
-5-

The other interesting bit of info from James was
days run earlier in the year incurred 4-5 million
(about 1.7 million dollars). Tough in particular
to 20 clubs that had worked for free in anticipation
of several million.

that the 5kroner loss
for the 15
of a profit

NATIONAL SQUAD
The 1993 WOC Squad
those involved.

was

named

recently. Congratulations

MEN

WOMEN

Darren Ashmore
Greg Barbour
Toby Carter
Alistair Cory-Wright
Rob Crawford
Paul Dalton
Peter Hill
Robert Jessop
Alistair Landels
Bruce McLeod
Mark McLean
Dave Melrose
Bill Teahan
Bryan Teahan
Simon Teahan
Matthew Tuck
Phillip Wood

Kirsten Ambler
Jeanine Browne
Jan Davies
Katie Fettes
Marquita Gelderman
Jo Guest
Joanne Henderson
Sasha Middleton
Ingrid Perols
Alison Stone
Tania Robinson
Selectors
Wayne Aspin (Convenor)
John Robinson
Ann Scott
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to all

AOA CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 1992
Never having even been to an AOA meeting before, it was a
bit disconcerting to have to "take the chair" the first time I
attended one. However it wasn't too bad. I have been pleased
with the willingness of clubs to work things out together for
the good of orienteering, and would like to thank the delegates
who attended the meetings and contributed interesting and
valuable ideas.
1992 has been an interesting year. North West is
particularly strong at present with many maps and a large pool
of experienced course planners and administrators. Central has
been a little short of maps but this will soon change with five
new ones in the planning stage. South Auckland is also drawing
new maps although the club is, at present, a bit low in
numbers. Whangarei is now starting to get a broader base of
experienced orienteers who are beginning to get into mapping
and course setting. Overall I think the region is quite
healthy.
We also have two distinct types of orienteer. Those who
treat it as a casual pastime but regularly attend the park and
other low key events, and the more competitive who take part in
the OY series and also travel outside Auckland for events. I
believe we are catering for both with the fixtures we have. It
was interesting to note that in the recent questionnaire many
people asked for training opportunities; yet a training event
held on Temu Rd last August attracted barely a dozen people!
The condensed OY series this year drew favourable comment
and provided a valuable build-up of competitive events before
the National and Regional Champs. It will be interesting to see
what is going to happen when the New Zealand Champs is held
earlier in the year in 1994. It is a move that I am totally
against.
The Intermediate Schools Champs and Zone days is an area
which creates a lot of work for a small group of people-usually
the same ones each year. Is it worth continuing with these in
their present format? I do not know. The proposed Secondary
School
Competition
next
year
will
hopefully
provide
opportunities for children to compete, but not increase the
workload on volunteers, by using events already scheduled into
the calendar.
There a number of people I would like to thank for their
work during the year.
Secretary Barry Tuck- who keeps the minutes, writes the
letters, gets straight to the point of convoluted discussion,
and provides us with a nice comfortable office in which to hold
our meetings.
Treasurer Unni Lewis- who managed to keep our bank balance in
credit.
Mike Beveridge - liaison person with Carter Holt for access to
Woodhill Forest.
Rob Garden - puts together all the suggestions of a technical
nature into one coherent format.
Keith Stone - publishes the rules for the OY series and keeps
the points.
Dave Middleton - who with Rob Garden helped organise the
Advanced Junior Training Camp at Rotorua on behalf of the NZOF,
keeper of the coaching manuals and videos, and also put
together the 1992 fixtures calendar
I look forward to another interesting year in 1993.
Lesley Stone

Chairman.
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NEW

ZEALAND ORIENTEERING

FEDERATION

NEWSLETTER
NOVEMBER 1992
W O R L D CUP
The third series of World Cup races was held in October in Canada and
the US.
The winner of the women's World Cup Series was Marita Skogum from
Sweden, Jana Cieslarova (Czechoslovakia) second, with Yvette Hague from
Britain third. Sweden's Joakim Ingelsson won the men's class with Martin
Johansson, also Sweden, second, and Petter Thoresen from Norway third.
Overall, after eight events, Alistair Landels was placed 17th.
In the Canadian race Alistair Landels was 15th, Rob Jessop 69th, Bill
Teahan 74th and Katie Fettes 49th. At Boston, USA, Alistair was 26th,
Alistair Cory-Wright 26th, Bill Teahan 56th and Rob Jessop 67th. Katie
Fettes was 49th and Jan Davies 54th.
We look forward to seeing the results of the New Zealand team in the
World Champs next year, to be held in the USA.
JUNIOR TRAINING
CAMPS
Two junior training camps for orienteers aged 13-16 are being held over
summer:
*The North Island one will be based at Finlay Park, Cambridge from 13-18
December 1992. Co-ordinator is Les Warren Phone 0-7-839 1214.
*ln the South Island the Southland Orienteering Club are organising a
camp at Omaui (20km south of Invercargill) from 12-18 January 1993.
Enquiries and offers of help to Jill Smithies Phone 0-3-218 2707
AUSTRALIA/NEW
Z E A L A N D C H A L L E N G E 1993
The challenge will be held in Perth, Australia in April next year. As
travelling team New Zealand is able to nominate what grades we contest with a minimum requirement of M/W-16, M/W-20, M/W21, M/W35-, M/W45-,
M55-. We will also send teams in M40- and W50-.
The New Zealand team will be announced in early December after the
selectors have the results of the Wellington Championships.
N E W Z E A L A N D TEAM
MANAGER
Any nominations for Team Manager for the 1993 New Zealand Team need to
be forwarded to the NZOF Secretary by 27 November 1992.
REGIONAL SPORTS
AWARD
At there recent Waizkato Sportsperson of the Year presentations the
Putaruru High School Orienteering Team received the teams award for
their achievements at national and regional level.
Congratulations to all the team and their teachers and supporters.

KIWISPORT
MANUAL
The reprint of the Kiwisport Coaching Manual is now available from:
Waikato Education Centre
or
NZOF Property Officer
Private Bag 3106
Jim Lewis
Hamilton
53 Norman Smith Street
RRP $13.50 including p&p
TAUPO
$10 to clubs, $13.50 to individuals.
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NEW

ZEALAND ORIENTEERING F E D E R A T I O N
NEWSLETTER
Page 2
C O A C H OF T H E
YEAR
At the Council meeting at Labour Weekend the NZOF Coaching Director,
Michael Wood, announced Rob Garden as Coach of the Year for 1992. Rob
has worked especially with the Development Squad, and ran two training
camps - one in May and one in September.
Michael also instigated a Newsletter of the Year commendation which for
1992 went to the Top of the South Club for the coaching content in their
newsletter.
C H A N G E OF
ADDRESS
Les Warren
NZOF Fixtures Officer
F5/12 Palmerston Street
HAMILTON
Ph 0-7-839 1214
OVERSEAS
EVENTS
The NZOF Secretary has information of the following events. She also
holds a copy of the IOF Calendar for 1993 for those planning trips
overseas. (Any requests for the calendar please state specific dates to
minimise photocopying).
1993
9-17 April
20-23 May
20-13 May
29-31 May
29-31
May
3-6 June
25-27 June
6-10 July
10-16 July
12-17 July
15-17 July
19-23 July
27 Jul - 1 Aug
1-7 August

Perth, Australia
Germany
Havelte, Holland
Arlon, Belgium
Deggendorf, Germany
Sibbo, Finland
Cork, Ireland
Tromso, Norway
Aarau/Tessin, Switzerland
Juva, Finland
Denmark
Halland, Sweden
O
Kongsberg, Norway
Scotland

Easter 3 Day. A/NZ Challenge
Thuringer 24 Studen OL
Holland OL 1993 - 4 days
3 Days in Belgium
International 3 Day
Nordic Orienteering Champs
Shamrock O-Ringen
Midnight Sun 4 Day
6 Days Swiss Orienteering
Finnish 5 Day
Sealand 3 Day
Ringen
Norwegian O Festival 1993
Royal Deeside Scottish 6 Day

P O Box 18836
New Brighton
Christchurch
Ph 0-3-338 0798

Chrissie Williams
NZOF Secretary

The New Zealand Orienteering
Federation acknowledges the
support of the Hillary Commission

HILLARY COMMISSION
for

s port

,

fitness

and

leisure
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FROM THE ARCHIVES
There was no orienteering in the Auckland area over the Christmas
period in 1982 although an AOA Team of John Rix, Ken and Jeanine
Browne, Terje and Mary Moen and Steve Key competed to finish
second in the Taupo All Night Relays. The Central Club's twilight
events were held on older versions of our current maps with
up to 200 competitors on two courses, a long course of about
4 km and a short one of about 2 km.
Looking back ten years I note that the AOA membership list for
June contained 370 names with approximately 70 still competing
today. In several of the family groups the children have left
orienteering
while the parents make up most of the remaining
70. There were the same number of OYs and the same three clubs
although whereas South Auckland club was the strongest it is
now the weakest. Some of the hard working officials, John Rix,
Ray Sheldon, Wallace Bottomley, Don Rolfe, Maria Fisken, Bev
Laurent, Dave Morrison, to name a few are gone.
To quote the SAOC Club President of 10 years ago, (Geoff
Pilbrow), "The sport has come a long way in the last ten years.
The next ten years should see even bigger advances." What do
our 70 think??
WORLD RANKINGS 1982 (That's 1982 not 1992!)
Sweden's Skogs Sport has ranked the world's top ten men and
women
for 1982. Criteria
included
the World
Championships,
Internationals in Hungary and Finland, the Swiss Cup, a number
of 5 days and several international events.
MEN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Oyvin Thon (Norway)
Jorgen Martensson (Sweden)
Tore Sagvolden (Norway)
Lars Lonnkvist (Sweden)
Morten Berglia (Norway)
Kari Sallinen (Finland)
Harald Thon (Norway)

8. Ari

Anjala

(Finland)

9. Martin Howald
10. Egil Johansen

(Switzerland)
(Norway)

WOMEN
1.
2.
3.
4.

Annichen Kringstad ( S w e d e n )
Brit Volden ( N o r w a y )
Karin Rabe ( S w e d e n )
Outi Borgenstrom ( F i n l a n d )

5. Ruth Humbel

(Switzerland)

6. Arja Hannus ( S w e d e n )
7. Liisa Veijalainen ( F i n l a n d )

8. Ada Kucharova

(Czechoslovakia)

9. Anne Berit Eid (Norway)
10. Kerstin Mansson ( S w e d e n )
Ken

Browne.
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NOTICES
FOUND

One XXL Black and White tracksuit jacket with New Zealand on
the back. Please phone Wayne Aspin, (09) 235-1074 if it sounds
like your jacket.

CAR FOR SALE
Tony Nicholls has put his control-flag coloured Morris Minor
1100 up for sale. $1200 o.n.o. Goes like a bomb apparently!
Contact Tony on 849-6562.

THE 15th RANGITOTO RUN AND MOTUTAPU MADNESS
Orienteers are invited by the Auckland Business House Runners
to this great annual party held in February. The Jet Raider
(seats 400) leaves the Waiheke wharf at 5.30 pm on Monday 8th
February. You can get off at Rangitoto Wharf for a run to the
summit or stay on the boat to Home Bay, Motutapu Island for
a run around Motutapu. All runs head back to the party which
is at Gardner's Gap, near Islington Bay, Rangitoto.
The organisers expect about 350 as this event
the highlight of the Business House calender.

is regarded

DATE:

Monday 8th February

TIME:

5.30pm at Waiheke Wharf. Return approx 11.00pm.

COST:

$25 including boat, light meal and drinks.

Entry form enclosed in this magazine.
ph 625-6508, for more information.
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Contact

John

as

Gregory,

AUSTRALIA - NEW ZEALAND CHALLENGE
PERTH, EASTER 1993
For those of you who intend to travel to Perth at
year, closing date for entries is February 26, 1993.
Entry forms can be obtained from
832-4633 and he will send one ASAP.

Colin

Tait.

Easter

Phone

next

Colin

on

EASTER 1993 - WOODHILL FOREST, AUCKLAND
Where are YOU going for Easter next year?? Across the Tasman,
over the outback to the far side of Aussie for the Australian
3-day? It will be OK if you like flies, heat and have a spare
$1500. Or will it be across Cook Strait to the South Island
3-day? Thats OK if you liked the Nationals map and have spare
$500 or so.
You could always take the cheap alternative and stay in Auckland.
Travel to Woodhill Forest fo Easter Saturday, Sunday and Monday
to compete in the Auckland Easter 3-Day.
Days 1 and 2 will
farmland area next
and Rob Jessop, the
with limited climb
route choices.

be held on a new map called Te Heke, the
to Rimmers Road in Woodhill. Darren Ashmore
course setters for each day, promise courses
and heaps of interesting control sites and

Days 1 and 2 will both be "Classic" distance events. Day 3 will
be held on Paparoa and will be a shorter distance event i.e
1 course of a shorter than normal distance and winning time,
with a true chasing start format. (Not to be confused with a
short-O). This race will be held totally in the forest and there
will be NO controls in the farmland. Guaranteed!
All this for a meer $36 if
and $96 for the whole family.
So save
Auckland

you're

yourself a few bucks
Easter 3-Day, 1993.

and

a

senior,

join

$24

everyone

for
else

juniors
at

the

P.S There will be spot prizes drawn on day 3 and Darren and
Rob's mobile American Hot Dog stand will be travelling to each
event .
See Ya There!!
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New Zealand Orienteering federation (Inc)
WORLD CUP - 1994
The Organising Committe of the World Cup event thought it timely to
let all Orienteers know just what is happening with the World Cup
event which will be staged in Woodhill Forest on Sunday, 3 April,
1994.
The event will be the first of a series of 8 which will be held
throughout the World during 1994. Events numbers 2 and 3 will be
held in Australia the week after ours. The World Cup series is held
every two years (alternatively from the World Championships) and
is open to Elite runners only with restrictions placed on the number
which each country may have per event. New Zealand would normally
have a maximum of 4 men and 4 women competitors although in our own
event we can have 6 of each. The competition is based on each competitors 5 best results over the series with points allocated depending
on the placing achieved in each race.
The decision to apply for an event to be held in New Zealand was
made by the Executive of the New Zealand Orienteering Federation
who were therefore responsible for it being allocated to us. The
Organising Committee consists of individuals who were selected
because of their particular talents or who volunteered through an
interest in being involved. The Committee comprises of Stan Foster
(Chairman),Colin Tait (Secretary/Coordinator), Keith Stone (Treasurer),
Ken Holst (Controller), Wayne Aspin (Course Setter), Bryan Teahan
(Mapper), Michael Wood (Fieldcheck), Ann Fettes, John Watson, and Rob
Garden. These people are on the Committee as individuals and do not
represent their Clubs.
The Committee is presently preparing a planning document and are
interested in allocating specialist tasks to individuals who may
have talents suited to the tasks involved and who would be interested
in participating. These tasks involve the organisation of such things
as Accommodation, Transport, Media/Press Liaison, Promotion, Social
Functions, Competitor Liaison/Prizgiving, Start Draw/Team Leaders
Meeting, and Training/Model event planning.
We are sure that there are people out there who have the talents we
seek so please do not be backward at coming forward. You will find
involvement in this project as a very rewarding experience. Phone
me on 832-4633 during the evening and I will be happy to discuss
details with you.
Finally a reminder of the embargo which was placed on an area of
Woodhill Forest by the Federation earlier last year. The area includes
all of Woodhill Forest south of Rimmers Road but excluding the
mapped areas known as "Temu Road", "Whites Line", and "Muriwai".
Failure to respect this embargo, which is still in place, could
result in the eligibility of New Zealand's runners being questioned
and perhaps lead to their disqualification from the event.
Mapping of the area is underway with some 90 hours already undertaken.
It will be a long and expensive task. We, the Committee responsible
for the smooth and successful completion of the event, seek the
support and co-operation of all Orienteers throughout New Zealand
and particularly those in the Auckland area. Please let us know
if you can help as we are going to need all the assistance we
can get.
Colin Tait
Event Secretary
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AUCKLAND BUSINESS HOUSE RUNNERS
1993 RANGITOTO ROMP
and
MOTUTAPU MADNESS
ORIENTEERS WELCOME

Where:

Rangitoto or Motutapu

When:

Monday 8 February 1993 (Full Moon - High Tide 8.00 pm)

Time:

5.30 pm from Ferry Buildings (Waiheke Wharf)- City: Returning 11.30 pm approx.

Runs:

Classic Rangitoto runs from Rangitoto Wharf.
Short run to Islington Bay via Summit - 6.5 kms
Long Run to Islington Bay via Lighthouse and Summit -12 kms
or new runs across Motutapu from Home Bay to Islington Bay.
4 km direct.
6 km via Administration Bay
10 km via Billy Goat Point.
Invalids may stay on the boat to Islington Bay where a light chicken meal, sausage sizzle and drinks will be
served for all. If it's fine by the beach between Rangitoto and Motutapu. If it's wet in the hall.

Bookings

As soon as possible please. This year we have Fullers' high speed Jet Raider which can seat 400 so bring
your friends as well.
Tickets will be sent promptly.
TO ASSSIST ORGANISERS. PLEASE ENTER IN GROUPS WHERE PRACTICAL

Organisers:

Ian Wilson (NDS); John Gregory (Watercare); Brett Tracy-Inglis (AEPB)

ENTRY FORM

RANGITOTO ROMP

MONDAY 8 FEBRUARY 1993

Name
Address
Phone No.
Drink Preferred

Lemonade [ ]

Fresh Up [ ]

Number of Tickets Required ($25.00 each)
(Price includes boat, light meal and drinks.)

Beer [

Total Amount Enclosed

Make cheques payable to "Auckland Business House Runners" and
send with ONE STAMPED ADDRESSED ENVELOPE FOR REPLY TO:
BRETT TRACY-INGLIS
Auckland Business House Runners
P.O. Box 9286
NEWMARKET

-14-

as soon as possible, but not later than 2 February 1993.

]

Wine [ ]

Yes, we're doing it again. The most gruelling event in New Zealand's Orienteering calendar is planned
for Saturday 27 March 1993 - by popular demand. But be warned: it is not for the faint of heart.
This time we're going backwards; that is, starting near the east coast at everybody's favourite map.
Waterfalls, and finishing, hopefully before dark, in Woodhill Forest.
Of course, there will be hot pools and barbecued fodder at day's end for all survivors and friends. If you
would like to take part in Orienteering's answer to the South Island's Coast to Coast, then the Great Day
O '93 could be for you. It really is the ultimate test of endurance in an orienteering context so you do
need to be a fit A Grade Orienteer or just plain silly. It helps if you are both. Cut-off times along the way
will be strictly adhered to.
It is recommended that each individual competitor have a support person responsible for supplying
refreshment, changes of clothing and chauffeuring between maps.
There will only be two courses:
Course 1
18 - 20M
21M
35M
Relay M

Course 2
18 - 20W
21W
35+W
45+ M
Relay W

The relay teams will consist of 2 members running alternate maps.
Anticipated winning times on each map are expected to be 50 - 55 mins and 40 - 45 mins on Course 1
and Course 2 respectively. The elapsed time, accumulated over all 5 maps will decide the placings. Time
taken to travel between maps does not count.

ENTRY FORM
Grade

Name/s
Address

Name of Support Person
Tick Course:
T Shirts

$20 each

Ind W

Ind M
M

or Relay:
OS
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Open M
XOS

Open W

The sequence of maps in The great Day O '93 is:
Start:

8am Waterfalls

Waterfalls 1/10 0 0 0 5m
Mature pine forest with pockets of regenerating bush; complex spur/gully, steep to very
steep; a bit green in places.
Woodcocks

1/10 0 0 0 5m
Farm/forest, steep; variety of vegetation types.

Kiwitahi

1/15 000 5m
Rolling to steep farmland, small pockets of bush and scrub.

Muriwai

1/10 0 0 0 5m
A bit of everything from gentle farmland to fast open forest and steep areas of intricate
contour detail.

16 Mile

1/10 000 5m
Mostly fast, mature pine forest on sand dunes. Fairly steep in places.

Setters:

Les Paver (1990 & 1992 winner of NZOF course setting competition)
Chris O'Brien (who didn't)

Controller:

Colin Tait

Cut-oft times: Competitors must finish the Kiwitahi map by 3pm. Failure to do so will mean honourable
surrender and miss a turn. Go straight to 16 Mile, or hot pools at Parakai.
Prizes: Trophies to the fastest M & W overall. Certificates to all finishers. Spot prizes. The prize-giving
ceremony will be held at the Aquatic Park Thermal Pools, Parakai when all contestants have been
accounted for. Food will be provided.
The entry fee for the Great Day O '93 is $60 per person. This includes 5 pre-marked maps, entry to the
hot pools and BBQ. The cost of a relay team is $80. For support persons, friends and spectators $20 will
get you into the pools and fed. Send entries to Lisa Mead, 10B Patuone Ave, Devonport, ph (09) 4454555
Deadline for entries is 1 March 1993. No late entries will be accepted.

Entry F e e s :

Individual
Relay
Support Person BBQ & swim only
T Shirts
Total Enclosed

Send your entry form with cheque to:
Lisa Mead
10B Patuone Ave
Devonport
Auckland
Make cheques payable to North West Orienteering Club
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$60
$80 per team
$20 per person
$20 each

The Taranaki Turkey Trot '93
A two day event to celebrate the 10th anniversary
of the Egmont Orinteering Club. 30/31 Jan 93
(Auckland Anniversary Weekend)
Day 1

Night 1
Day 2

Classic Event on Hangatahua
Including Club Championships
Main grades will have perpetual
trophies which are open.
Tenth Anniversary Ball
(As formal so 'O' can be)
Short 'O' in the famous
Pukekura park

Course
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
KIWI

Grades
M21A
M35A, W21A, M40A, M18A
M45A, M50A, W35A, W40A, W18A
M55A, M60A, W45A, W50A
M16A, W55A, OPEN B
M14A, W14A, W16A, OPEN C
M12A, M10A, W12A, W10A
OPEN KIWISPORT

CLUB

Year of
GRADE Birth

$15 per person
$8 for juniors

$20 per person
$10 per person
$5 for juniors
Win Time
80 min
70 min
55 min
45 min
40 min
35 min
30 min

#

NAME

Address

-

Classic Short 'O' E.O.C.
DAY 1 DAY 2
Ball

Send to:
Egmont Orienteering Club
PO BOX 693
New Plymouth
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FEES

Closing Date
15 January 1993

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
GET IT B....Y RIGHT!!
Dear Editor,
I was interested in the article in the November issue of this
magazine on "The Art of Good Course Planning" by Tony Thornbey,
Britain's representative on the IOF Technical Committee, in
which he states that the most important basic skill of course
setting is: Technical expertise to get the right control in
the right place with the right code!
I would like to state at this stage of this letter that I
travelled over 1100 km and paid over $200 in entry fees and
petrol costs this past season, to attend events where valid
protests could have been made and would have been upheld by
a protest jury. The courses that where affected, I consider
gave false results. The reasons why I, and fellow competitors,
did not protest, were mainly the knowledge of how much work
goes into course setting and controlling of an event, and the
risk of being labelled a grizzler (usually by grizzlers who
grizzle about grizzlers!).
Some of the reasons why mistakes are made were;
1. Course setter and controller too familiar with the map, and
caution was not observed. Placed control in another similar
site 70 metres away.
2. Setter and controller ran out of time and control site was
not double-checked. Control on an unmapped feature on the other
side of the valley.
3. Both setter and controller missed seeing that the circle
was in fact around another identical feature close by on the
map. An easy mistake to make in detailed sand-dune terrain.
4. Setter was the dominant personality and
to controller. Control was 80 metres away.

would

not

listen

This was only on the courses that I ran, and there were other
courses at other events similarly affected. As I attended 16
events, this is a 25% error factor. If I was a newcomer I might
have decided to stay at home and go for a run around the block,
or tried another sport.
However, what can be done to get it right next year?
1. Everything must
be done with plenty of TIME to spare.
Everything must be double-checked by the setter him or herself,
especially codes, descriptions, and control sites, BEFORE handing
over to the controller at least three weekends before the event.
The controller then thoroughly checks the setters work.
2. Preferably, place controls in tandem, with
and discussion on placement within the circle.
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full

inspection

3. EVERY control
site must be visited
by both setter and
controller. The setter must be prepared to listen to constructive
criticism, if any, from the controller. The controller has the
final say.
4. Everything should be completed

the weekend before the event.

Complacency has crept into orienteering. Setters and controllers
should bend over backwards to get everything right and then
the competitors will do the same when it is their turn to set
and control.
Competitors convinced that a protest is in order should perhaps
discuss the fact with others on the same course to ensure
validity before lodging the protest with the jury.
Controllers and setters, if competent, should welcome a protest
whether valid or not. It's extra money for the event if it is
not upheld, and if it is, admit you made a mistake, apologise
and say to yourself, "It will not happen again". Do not take
the attitude, "I will never do another event because someone
dared to protest".
Wayne Aspin.

Getting a proper start is always important for young orienteers, saysartistProfi. (from the Swiss O-magazine 1/91)
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YOUR ARTICLES
THE WHEREABOUTS OF KATIE, 1992
So... what was the reason for Katie's disappearance in April...
timed perfectly so as to avoid the chill and gloom of one of
NZs worst winters??? Let me reveal all...!
On the last day of April Geoff and I hit the skies again,
primarily with 'O' intentions for May, and then to indulge in
some new adventures. We travelled to Japan first, as Alistair
Landels and I were the lucky recipients of some sponsorship
from Perrier and Asahi Newspapers to attend the 1992 Asia-Pacific
Championships, thanks to our WOC '91 performances. So we landed
in Tokyo and made our intrepid way to the slopes of Mt Fuji
to tackle the Japanese woods.
It was one of the best organised events I've ever attended.
The organisers, decked out in fluorescent green caps and jackets,
put a polish on everything - from traditional Japanese bed and
breakfast accommodation and sushi plus sake banquets, to having
a finish chute in full spectacular
view of Mt Fuji and
impressively
heavy,
glittery
medals
for
the
top
three
placegetters. I was in awe of the Japanese flair for making
the event a success. I felt we were treated like royal guests
and can only hope we return the compliment when we host APOC
in 1994.
I revelled in the terrain - hills (yum!), lots of branches to
leap (yay!) and loads of erosion gullies to count, leap, fall
into. . . I fended off stiff competition from Ann-Kristin Hogsrud
(ranked no. 8 in Norway) and Louise Fairfax (Aussies no.1),
while Alistair did the same with Ted de St Croix (Canada) and
a young Norwegian star. So it was neat to stand on the podium
together and advertise NZs new strength in the orienteering
world! Meanwhile, Geoff sampled Sapporro black beer and got
a Fuji suntan...
But he lost that within the first week in Scandinavia! We arrived
at World Cup #1 in Sweden, to snow, hail, and about no degrees
at all! Most of the teams were accommodated in various buildings
at a ski resort, and we almost had the opportunity to use their
ski gear! Ha ha! Geoff, Alistair and I instead shivered the
night away in a cabin with a Romanian, a Bulgarian, and a bunch
of Latvians.
This World Cup was a bit of an experiment for the organisers
- it
involved three loops, each passing through the finish
for the benefit of the spectators. The womens course had 3 loops
of 3.3 km, the mens course 3 loops of 5 km. The nature of the
race was similar to a relay, with mass start and an abundance
of closely-placed controls to test your code-reading abilities!
I actually didn't enjoy the format at all (must be getting set
in my ways!) - although I could see what fun it must have been
for the shivering spectators. Having people all around me for
the entire race, and running up that long finish chute three
times in front of many eyes was not my cuppa tea! On top of
that, I got totally bamboozled by those confounded Swedish
marshes and spaghetti-like contours and lost more time than
I wish to remember.
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So on to Finland to make amends, for World Cup #2 held 4 days
later. We travelled by bus and ferry with most of the other
teams, which was a great way to make new friends and put aside
the competitive nature of the World Cup week. The 12 hour ferry
trip involved lots of dancing, karaoke and a huge feast of
herring and every other kind of Baltic delight you could wish
to taste.
Finland welcomed us with no more than 2°C! The forests were
cold and wintery-looking still, strewn with rocks which made
running as well as navigating a bit of an ordeal. This was a
Short-O which meant donning poly-props twice in one day - argh!
I hardly had time to get nervous at the start, I was so busy
trying to de-numb my fingers and toes. I was happy with how
I coped on the amazing terrain, but my run was 1 minute short
of qualifying
for the A-final. But there were many other
disappointed faces that day, including three of the whizz-kid
Czech team - small consolation! Alistair kept the Kiwi flag
flying by placing 23rd in the A-final.
Then onto Russia for World Cup #3, held just 3 days later. We
all piled
onto buses Russia-bound, and came to a 3 hour
standstill at the border while customs officials dilly-dallied
over our passports and luggage. Geoff and I passed the time
by playing scrabble with the Swedish mens team (in English of
course) - they were pretty good too!
Once over the border the journey sort of deteriorated in comfort
- the roads were strewn with pot-holes and the service station
we visited had the most unhygenic loo I've ever used! The few
towns we passed through drove home how little money is to be
had there - windows broken, plaster crumbling off, weeds all
over the footpaths. I felt like the eyes of the townsfolk
regarded our flash Finnish buses with nothing but contempt-we
were the lucky ones.
But the Russian organisers did their best to provide for us.
We were accommodated in a Pioneer Camp, where youngsters used
to go to become good Communist citizens, and had three hot meals
a day - mostly fish and watery mashed potatoes and jam turnovers,
The gun teams brought most of their food with them, especially
dairy products and fruit. We were invaded by lots of eager street
peddlers trying to sell us their balalaikas and Gorbachev dolls
and Pepsi.
The terrain was a complicated version of Woodhill - sand dunes
with zillions of depressions and knolls. I coped well until
halfway, when the course became technically much easier and
I relaxed way too much, and proceeded to really screw up 3
controls in a row. Another disappointing day, but I'll put it
down to experience. It's a huge step to arrive in northern Europe
at the start of the season for world class competition, with
not much more than a few farmland events under your belt for
the year! I know now how much time I need to allow for that
mind-boggling terrain - WEEKS, not days! But it was all a great
experience and as usual I added a bunch of O-friends to my penpal
list which is now so long I'll have to take up writing full
time !
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With World Cup all over, Geoff and I went back to Sweden for
a few more competitions (and lots more success than the last
two weeks!), and to visit friends. We even ventured out for
a Swedish barbecue with our Borlange mates, dressed in woolly
socks and parkas!
But a new adventure awaited! We headed off to British Columbia,
Canada, to hide away in the fiords of the Pacific Coast for
the summer. We actually landed ourselves a pay-our-way job on
a desolate island infested with wolves, two hours by boat from
the nearest town! We spent our time renovating an old fishing
lodge and then catering to rich American fishermen and leathery
old forestry workers. All of a sudden my culinary skills were
put to the test - I was roasting 8 kilo roast beefs and baking
cherry pies galore, as well as serving up fresh crab and pink
salmon...mmm! Geoff was chief handyman and slapped on a ton
of paint and whacked down a forest of weeds. We both revelled
in the isolation - no TV or radio reception and only a grumbly
old diesel generator for power - but we did miss the Olympics
which was a bit of a blow. Our groceries came in once a week
by float plane or boat, and if I forgot something it was down
to Kiwi ingenuity to make do!
The mountain scenery and amazing wildlife nearly drove us insanly
happy - otters, deer, bald eagles, salmon, hummingbirds and
woodpeckers all just leaping and buzzing out the back door.
Luckily the grizzlies kept to the mainland! I didn't dare cross
the lawn in bare feet as it wriggled with snakes - each time
I mowed the lawn a few juicy specimens were too slow to escape
the blades and I had to dodge flying serpentine body parts!
I managed to train most days by bashing my way through a mile
of log-strewn cedar forest to an old logging road where I could
run to my heart's content. The tourists thought I was a nutter
(maybe s o ! ) , as their sole reason for being there was R & R.
And S of course - salmon!
Summer ended all too fast and there were a few nostalgic pangs
when we flew out and back to civilisation. The car fumes smelled
so strong! Off to eastern North America we went, for the final
two World Cups and the WOC '93 training camp. After a summer
of zilch map-reading and zero races I was undisputably rusty,
and my results proved it - but the experience was great,
especially the WOC training camp which provided lots of training
opportunities on lots of relevant WOC-terrain maps. The next
WOC will be held in New York State in October 1993 and it'll
be a Scandinavian's dream - lots of rocks and big broad hills
for long speedy legs! I suggest we Kiwis go train down the
rockiest riverbed we can find, to accustom our ankles to the
torture they will endure next year!
It was great to be back in familiar Kiwi company - Bill Teahan
chauffeured me, Geoff and Rob Jessop around in his flash rental
car and made as many ice-cream stops as training allowed! Bill
is the only person I know who throws away roasted peanuts before
eating the shells.
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Well, summer all over in North America, it was time to tikitour
home. Just in time for the Nationals, yippee! And however good
the trip had been, there's no place like home. My old familiar
beach awaits my runs each day again - it'll be seeing a fair
bit of me over the next few months! WOC '93 beckons and I hope
to be there!
Katie Fettes.

THE GARDEN PARTY THAT DIDN'T QUITE HAPPEN
THE WAY IT WAS SUPPOSED TO, PART III.
The drive down throughsouthern Sweden was very interesting.
Lake Vattern was spectacular and for the first time since we
arrived in Sweden we saw some farmland. Just when I thought
Sweden was totally covered in trees and orienteering maps, I
was proved wrong as we drove through the large flat, open
paddocks in the south. The forest however, was never very far
away.
Our ferry to Germany was leaving at 7.00 am the next morning
so we spent the night sleeping on the grass on the Southern
shores of Sweden.
After 9 hours we finally made it to Continental Europe and yet
another new country. The hustle and bustle of Germany was evident
as soon as we drove off the ferry, unbelievably we got lost
trying to find the Autobahn. So much for our O-skills; however
the absence of a mpa didn't help.
After
an
unscheduled
tour
of
Hamburg
(another
Autobahn
navigational error) we finally found the right road that would
take us to Berlin. As we neared the German capital the Autobahns
became even more confusing. We had by this time purchased a
very good map of the city, however trying to decipher it and
work out where we were in the first place posed another problem
for Chief Navigator Boswell to solve. He did extremely well,
and before long we were driving through the dirtiest slums in
Berlin on our way to the grottiest, most overcrowded camping
ground in the world. Well that's what it seemed like anyway.
We even had a nuclear reactor in our backyard.
Berlin was an experience I will never forget. The cultural
diversity
mixed with the awesome history of the place is
wonderfully interesting and sometimes even quite scary.
Rolf and I put the subway to great use. We soon worked out that
if you purchase a 24 hour subway pass and forget to get it
stamped you can easily use it for 72 hours and save yourself
about $20.
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Two days later we picked up Rob J from the airport in Berlin;
he looked amazingly fresh after his fine effort at the World
Student Champs in Scotland and a relaxing few days stay with
his brother in Wales.
So
with
the
full
team
back
together, we were
off
to
Czechoslovakia f o r , you guessed it, more orienteering. This
event was the Czech 5-days and it was held near the town of
Jicin in the north-western part of Czechoslovakia.
We camped in a field about 3 mins drive from the event centre.
No, this wasn't one of our money saving schemes, it was actually
one of the suggested accomodation sites for competitors so there
were a couple of hundred other orienteers in the same field.
In the centre of this field there was an old run down hall which
some
local
entrepreneur
had
tried
to
convert
into
a
pub/disco/nightclub. Each night this establishment was packed
with orienteers and locals all enjoying the beer, and at around
NZ 50c a bottle, who wouldn't? I must admit Rolf and I did on
one or two occasions bring ourselves to sample the local brew
and yes, you guessed it, it sure tasted like it was worth 50c
a bottle. I wouldn't have paid a cent more!
By no stretch of the imagination could this field be thought
of as a camping ground because apart from the pub there was
nothing in else there. No showers or cooking facilities, and
the toilets were your basic hole in the ground type. You learn
fairly quickly that in Czechoslovakia you take things the way
they are even if it's not exactly what you are used to.
For each of the 5-days of racing we had clear sunny weather
with temperatures between 30-40°C every day, so after each race
it was off to the nearest river, lake or pool to swim and sunbathe
for a few hours. As far as the 'O' went, Rob J performed with
distinction picking up the bronze medal in H21AL and Jenni and
Rolf came mid-field in their respective grades.
Following the 5-days we spent two days exploring some of Jicin's
famous Sandstone Parks. These were areas with spectacular
sandstone cliffs, pillars and pinacles, all forested. They have
to be seen to be believed! Then it was off to Prague for a couple
of days. A wonderful city with many lovely old buildings, all
of them decorated with intricate artwork. The Royal Palace was
fantastic, probaby the most spectacular site in the city.
The next stop in our journey was Hungary, more precisely the
town of Pecs in southern Hungary where World Cup 4 was to be
held. We had just enough time to squeeze in a day in Budapest
which
was much
the same as Prague except
slightly
more
westernised. The highlight was the fantastic architecture of
the Parliament Buildings and the Royal Palace.
We found Pecs without too much trouble but do you think we could
find the event centre?? Well it took us bloody ages; the event
centre turned out to be 20 km out of town. When we finally
arrived the organisers told us we owed them about $200 for
entries and accomodation. We tried to explain as calmly as
possible how our tour organiser Rob Garden had sent the money
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from NZ, but they wouldn't believe us! So after a frantic phone
call to the Garden residence in Auckland, NZ, we went back to
the organisers with the necessary evidence to support our case.
They accepted it without further question, claiming it was their
mistake and they were very sorry to have inconvenienced us!
The World Cup race was great. The finish was inside a huge
outdoor swimming complex about the size of Waiwera Pools. All
competitors came racing through the main entrance to the pools
to clip the final control which was on one side of a small garden
inside the complex. Then it was a sprint up a small hill to
the finish where most collapsed for a few minutes and then made
their way to the pool for a refreshing swim. What a fantastic
idea! Al Landels put in a brilliant performance to finish 12th,
once again proving what our best orienteers are capable of doing.
Well, sorry I lied to you last month. You will have to wait
until February to read Part IV. I'll do my best to spit out
the rest for that issue so hopefully there won't be a Part V.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all.
Darren Ashmore.
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SPOT
CHECK

YOUR
GUIDE
TO
SPOTTING
MELANOMA
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6. Change in the surrounding skin -

5. Change in sensation - especially if
the freckle itches, is tender or
painful.

4. Change in height - especially if it
used to be flat and grows higher.

3. Change in shape - especially if the
freckle becomes an irregular shape.

2. Change in colour - especially if it
becomes tan, brown, black and a
mixture of red, white, blue, or the
colour spreads from the edge into
the skin around it.

1. Change in size - especially if the
freckle grows larger.

The most important things to look for in
a freckle are these changes:

The lowdown on the fickle
freckle

In its early stages a melanoma usually
looks like a normal freckle. But unlike a
normal freckle a melanoma grows and
changes - often quickly.

What sort of spot to look for

Melanoma is a form of skin cancer.
The good thing about melanoma is that
you can see it on your skin, and it's
curable if treated at an early stage.

What is melanoma?

Use a hand mirror for awkward spots
or ask a friend or family member to
help.

Do this by standing undressed in front
of a mirror and carefully looking at all
your skin. Remember the soles of your
feet, between your toes and the palms
of your hands.

Check your skin every few months.

How to spot it

Some of these people are young - in
their 20s and 30s. In fact, melanoma is
the leading form of cancer for this age
group.

This year about 1000 New Zealanders
will find they have developed
melanoma and up to 200 New Zealanders will die from it.

Melanoma is a serious business. If it's
not treated at an early stage it can
spread to other parts of your body. And
that means trouble.

Why it's important to spot
melanoma

7. Change in surface - especially if the
freckle becomes scaly, ulcerated or
bleeds.

especially if it becomes red, swells,
or if colour blemishes develop next
to the freckle.
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many irregularly-shaped freckles:

Although babies and children don't
get melanoma, sunburn at this stage
may result in melanoma in later life.

• been severely sunburnt in the past.

•

• a close relative who's had melanoma
in the past:

• had melanoma in the past:

• a fair skin;

The people most at risk are adults who
have:

The people most at risk

People of any age. from teenagers
upwards, can develop melanoma.
Anyone except a dark-skinned person
is vulnerable to this disease.

Who's likely to develop
melanoma?

Don't put if off. If it's melanoma it won't
go away on its own. Any delay could
be dangerous. But when treated in its
early stages, the treatment of
melanoma is almost always successful.

If you spot something suspicious, make
an appointment to see your doctor quickly.

What to do if you spot
something suspicious

use a broad spectrum sun screen
(Sun Protection Factor 15) on any
skin which is not protected with
clothing;

•

Consult your doctor if a freckle, spot or
mole changes shape, colour or size.

Practise sense in the sun and play it
smart. Spot melanoma before it spots
you.

• remember to protect your skin when
you're doing your normal activities
such as walking, gardening,
shopping and taking part in sports.

• take special care when you are on
snow or on sand or in the water;

• take special care on windy and
cloudy days - although you remain
cool, you can still burn;

use clothing such as hats, longsleeved shirts, and long pants to
protect your skin;

•

• seek shade during the middle part
of the day and early afternoon;

• protect yourself from sunburn;

Melanoma can be caused by the sun's
ultraviolet rays. To protect yourself and
your children against getting melanoma
in the future, follow these guidelines to
sense in the sun:

Sense in the sun

Central Districts
PO Box 142
Palmerston North
Ph 356 7804

Waikato/
Bay of Plenty
PO Box 134
Hamilton
Ph 838 2027

Auckland
PO Box 1724
Auckland
Ph 524 2628

Otago & Southland
PO Box 6258
Dunedin
Ph 477 7447

Canterbury/
West Coast
PO Box 13-450
Christchurch
Ph 795 835

Wellington
(Marlborough, Nelson.
Wairarapa. Wellington)
PO Box 7125
Wellington South
Ph 389 8421

If you want more information on spotting melanoma, please contact your
local Cancer Society Division:

Bob Charles

"If you have a freckle or mole that's
changing size, shape or colour - see
your doctor".

"My Melanoma was cured because it
was caught early.

String Orienteering

A. What a map is

A. Being in the terrain
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B. Orientating the map

B. Map colours and symbols

C. Single paths (one decision point/leg)

D. Several paths (2/3 decision points/leg)

D. Other single line features

E. Point features just beside paths ('raised' points)

I. Contours in
detail
were a few other less relevant ones like what I'm
H. Longer legs: rough orienteering
going to do after the event etc.!)
H. Short legs: line orienteering
A White course should only have one decision
point
per leg: deciding at the control which way to G. 'Point' contour features
go.
The correct decision should be quickly reinforced G, Short legs: mini route choice
by the success of finding the following control.
G. Short legs: points with catching features
Similarly, a Yellow course should be reF. Short legs: short-cuts between paths
strictedt02/3 decisions per leg).
F. Several line features
Fig (ii) gives examples.

16CompassSport(The Orienteer) JULY/AUGUST 1992

D = direction
L = location

Here is a fairly complex leg with a
lot of decision points.
The
decisions I took were as follows:

The
difficulty of a course can in
part be defined by the number of
"decision
points" the orienteer
encounters.

Fig (i): Decision Points

R = route
P=pacing

a role In developing

Someresearchhas been done on the conceptual development needed to orienteer. I have adapted Tom
Renfrew, Carol McNeill and Peter Palmer's list, with
a little help from Barry Elkington. below, where it is
presented as was the original in the form of a staircase.

Conceptual Demands

Courses up to Light Green have
skills as well as challenging them

At a basic level, a string course should be an introIn Fig (i),
I have marked on this leg each point
at
duction
to the A concepts of the staircase. A string
which 1 remember taking a decision about route(R), course can be used to include levels B and even C
direction(D), pacing(P) or location(L). (I suspect there with a little adaptation. The ideas below increase in

Decision Points

O

rienteers always seem to be worried about
education (is it because many of them earn
their daily bread that way?). But education
through good planning is important, and planners
needs to be aware of their role in getting people
into orienteering and keeping them there.
Planning is not just about challenging competition. As a planner, beginners and relative newcomers must come high on your list of priorities. You
have to do all you can to ensurethattheirruns are
successful and enjoyable. So the planning has to be
simple yet developmental. If you get it wrong for
experienced runners, you may upset them, but you
will not deter them; they already know how stimulating orienteering can be. If you get if wrong for the
inexperienced, they will never try it again. I have
tried to give some ideas about developmental planning below.
It helps to think in terms of decision points and
conceptual demands.Thefewer of each that you
have, the easier the course will be. And, in the same
way that one always stops short of a control rather
than going beyond it, there is a tendency to plan
things too hard rather than too easy.

Part 2: Planning to Develop
Skills

For many courses planning has an educational role as well as
or instead of a challenging one. So says TONY THORNLEY
as he continues his series on course planning practice

The Art of Good Course
Planning

Fig (ii): Decision Points

harder Yellow legs

4.'Insidestring'. A 'normal' orienteering course
is
set on easy features (preferably each visible from
the previous one) within the siring. The map has the
course on it; children are told thattheydo not need

variations on string courses can beusedto increase
demands oncompetiorsbut must always be FUN
punches at each'control'on the string, matching
pictures on the map with pictures at the control.
2. Same course, but the child does not have to
follow the string so can take short cuts between
controls. This is a useful follow-up in an easy area
for children who have done the basic string course.
3. Same course, but with extra controls hung away
from the string (but visible from controls on the
string). The map has the controls to be found marked
on.

the demands on the child, but are all simple and
could be provided as part of one string course. The
map scale could be between 1:1000 and 1:5000 with
the string route marked on it; a course of 500- 1000m.
is plenty. Above all, participating should be FUN.
1. Basic string: child carries map and card, and

Y2/Y2=

Y1 =2 decisions, so an easy Yellow leg.

W = 1 decision only, so suitable as a White
course leg

Illustrating the concept of decision points on easy
legs.:

(iii)

shows

cross
examples
of

the
ideas
1,

to

and

string.
4,
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The string course offers orienteering at its most basic (Level A), or the chance
to take short cutsifLevel B has been mastered. The inslde-the-string course
requires simple decision making,ofwhite/yellow courses, at the next levels up
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Fig (iii): Planning to Develop Conceptual Skills

A
Basic String
A/B/C
Harder String
B/C
White
C/D/E
Yellow
E/F/G
Orange (and Red, Purple)
G/H
Light Green
I
Green+
More detail on this progression is given in the
new rules (Guidelines 2 and 3), and will be touched
on again in Article 4 in this series.
A few brief hints:
- you will rarely becriticisedfor a course that is
too easy
- the first control or two should be at the easy end
of the range (or easier!)
- on white and yellow, try to make the placing of
the control encourage competitors to go the right
way to the next one (eg notrighton a junction but
5m. towards the next control)
Planning
- controls should never be hidden.

It can be a big jump from a basic string
course to a
White course at a Colour Coded event. The planner
must do all s/he can to bridge the gap. It helps to
understand the ideas of decision points and conceptual development.
The conceptual progression can be matched
against the Colour Coded scheme as:

Cross-country Orienteering

to
fig

1st Contestant
2nd Contestant

Neve Sleeping Bag (MACPAC)
Pinnacle Sleeping Bag (MACPAC)

COURSE0-MACPAC ONE DAY CLASSIC

OVER $6000 IN PRIZES

PRIZE LIST
$398
$324

MACPAC KAWEKA CHALLENGE

N.B:
1. Competitors may enter in only one category.
2. The organisers reserve the right to withdraw any prize categoryifthere are
insufficient entries.
3. The age limits for the prize categories are:
Junior - Both under 18. Veteran • Both members 40 or over.
4. Team sizewillbe two people only Course 1.2& 3: one person Course
5. Certificates wilI
be given to all finishers.
6. Course0entrants must reportforgear check before 10pm,
Friday 19th February at Kuripaponga only as start time is
approx. 5.00am on Saturday 20th.

The organisers reserve therightto refuse or restrict entries. They also
reserve the right to change any or all of the course details for safety
reasons.

0

Closing date for entries 19 January 1993.
(late entries will be accepted at organisers discretion)

Organised by:
Hawke's Bay Orienteering Club & Heretaunga Tramping
Club
0

The highest mountain race
in New Zealand
"to complete is to compete"

•Trampers •Orienteers •Runners
•Outdoor Enthusiasts

Saturday, February 20 Sunday, February 21, 1993

$296

FEBRUARY 1993

macpac
KAWEKA CHALLENGE

COURSE 1 - KAWEKA
Men 0
Accent Anoraks (WILDERNESS)
$576
Bag1stCourse
1st Women/Mixed Accent Anoraks (WILDERNESS)
$576
ACCOMMODATION:
1st Veteran
Superscout Boots (ASOLO)
$396
Camping space will be availableforcompetitors from Friday 19th to
2nd Men
Ultramarathon
Pack (MACPAC)
Sunday 21st February at Robsons Lodge, Kuripapango.
The 2nd
camp
provides
Women/Mixed
Ultramarathon Pack (MACPAC)
$296
barbecue
and toilet facilitiesfor$2per head per night. Order camp sites
on
2nd Veteran
Bee's Knees/Zip Zap Tops (WILDERNESS)
$246
the
entry form.
There
are other campsites along the Ngaruroro River at Kuripapango for COURSE 2 - MAKAHU
1st Men
Solartek Jumpers (WILDERNESS)
$196
which there is no charge.
1st Women
Solartek Jumpers (WILDERNESS)
$196
GENERAL INFORMATION:
1st Mixed
Milford Jerseys leather trim (NORSEWEAR)
$220
A complete set of rules relating to the conduct of the race and the standard
1st Veteran
Condor Packs (NEAL'S)
$276
of equipment will be included in the programme. Acceptanceofthese rules
1st Junior
Ultralite
Mattresses (THERMAREST)
$237
is
a condition of entry.
2nd Men
Epigas Micro Stoves (ALPINE/AQUA)
$144
Typeofpack and footwear is optional. The compulsory
clothing 2nd
and Women
Polypropylene Sets(MOUNTAIN EQUIP.)
$124
equipment is the minimum that
must be carried at all times, and the
2nd Mixed
Outdoor Jerseys drill trim (NORSEWEAR)
$120
organisers have the right to check this at any stage. Competitors will not
2nd Veteran
Lite Alp Packs (NEAL'S)
$158
be allowed to start unless their equipment is satisfactory.
2nd Junior
Seal Packs (SEAL LINE)
$82
THE MAP:
COURSE 3 - MACKINTOSH
All teams will be supplied with one A3 size map of the area with all
1st Men
Litealp & Kestrel Packs (MACPAC)
$173
courses marked onit.This will be an accurate copy of the N.Z.M.S. 260
1st Women
Litealp & Kestrel Packs (MACPAC)
$173
Series SheetU20,Kaweka map. It will be updated to correctly show all
1st Mixed
Marathon Bags (FORBES)
$184
tracks, roads and stream crossings to be used by competitors.
1st Veteran
Epigas Alpine Stoves (ALPINE/AQUA)
$198
1st Junior
Polypropylene Sets (STIRLING)
$124
PRIVATE FOREST:
2nd Men
Zip Zap Tops (WILDERNESS)
$64
The sectionfromthe Lakes carpark to the finish will NOT be open to
competitors until the weekend of the event. PLEASE DO NOT TRAIN OVER
2nd Women
Singlet/Shorts sets (RUNNING ROOM)
$120
THIS SECTION OF THE COURSE.
2nd Mixed
Polypropylene Tops (FORBES)
$64
2nd Veteran
Thorlo
Socks (MOUNTAIN EQUIP.)
$100
T - SHIRTS:
2nd Junior
Polypropylene Tops (STIRLING)
$64
An attractive T - shirt with the event logo will be available at $18 each.
* * SPOT PRIZES * * SPOT PRIZES * * SPOT PRIZES * *
Order on the entry form.

Per Person:
Per Pair/Entrant Course
Parka
Race Clothes Basic First Aid
Gloves or mittens
Sleeping bag
Torch
Full body clothing
(Course1,2 & 3)
Compass
Head covering
Drink
Free standingflyor tent
Whistle Food & Reserve Food
( Course1,2 & 3)
Bivi/Survival

COMPULSORY CLOTHING
& EQUIPMENT - ALL COURSES
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Day

Category:
Age Limit:
Max. Teams:
Length:
Climb:
Day 1:

Category:
Age Limit:
Entrants:
Length:
Climb:

'Super Fit'
Minimum age of 18 years.
Restricted to maximum of 50 individuals.
Approx. 54km.
Approx. 3440m.
Start at the Watergauge carpark, ascend Kuripapango.
Follow the ridges via Kiwi Saddle, Castle Camp to the
main Kaweka Ridge at Kaiarahi, Kaweka J to Don's
Spur. Descend to Makahu Saddle. Follow the road to
Littles Clearing. Turn south along the Black Birch Range
and descend east to Lotkow Road. South along road
and track to track junction south of Cable Creek. West
down track to Donald River crossing. Up on to
Mackintosh Plateau and Mackintosh Hut. South to
Tutaekuri River crossing, down Lakes Road to carpark.
Follow base of Kuripapango Hill to finish at Watergauge
Carpark.

Course0MACPAC 1 DAY CLASSIC

Event Entry: Cut off the entry form and send with cheque payable to:
Macpac Kaweka Challenge
c/- Mrs S. Mardon, 24 Evenden Road, Hastings
Phone (06) 876 8558

The idea is to enjoy our mountains with other people. If you just want
to
tramp your course and enjoy
the fabulous views - great! The
opportunity is there. If you want to run and race — so be it, we have a
challenging course for you.

The courses are set over the main Kaweka Range. The terrain will vary
from long stretches of short snow tussock, to rocky scree, beech
forest, sub alpine scrub and sparkling streams to cool hot feet. The
weather in mid February is expected to be hot and dry. All courses will
follow the mainridgeof the Kaweka Range at some stage and courses
zero, one and two will cross Kaweka J, the highest point in the range
at 1724 metres.

Fitness Essential'
Minimum age of 16 years for both competitors.
Restricted to maximum of 100 teams.
Approx. 29km,
Approx. 2160m.
Start at Watergauge carpark, ascend Kuripapango.
Follow the ridges around Kiwi Saddle. Castle Camp to
join the main Kaweka Ridge at Kaiarahi. North to top of
Mackintosh Spur, descend spur to the overnight camp
site alongside Mackintosh Hut.
Day 2: Follow Kaweka - Mackintosh track to Lakes carpark,
and round the base of Kuripapango
Watergauge carpark.

Category:
Age Limit:
Max. Teams:
Length:
Climb:
Day 1:

Course 3: MACKINTOSH

Hil

Fitness Essential'
Minimum age of 16 years for both competitors.
Restricted to maximum of 100 teams
Approx. 40km.
Approx. 3060m.
1: Start at the Watergauge carpark, ascend Kuripapango.
Follow theridgesvia Kiwi Saddle. Castle Camp to join
the main Kaweka Ridge at Kaiarahi. North over Kaweka
J to Don's Spur. Descend to the overnight camp site at
Makahu Saddle.
Day 2: Return south along Matauria Ridge, cross the Donald
River, up to the Mackintosh Plateau, follow
Kaweka/Mackintosh track to Lakes carpark, and round
the base of Kuripapango
Hill to finish a
carpark.

Category:
Age Limit:
Max. Teams:
Length:
Climb:
Day

Course 2: MAKAHU

Extra Fit'
Minimum age of 18 years for both competitors.
Restricted to maximum of 100 teams.
Approx. 59km.
Approx. 3680m.
Start at the Watergauge carpark, ascend Kuripapango.
Follow the ridges via Kiwi Saddle. Castle Camp to join
the main Kaweka Ridge at Kaiarahi. North over Kaweka
J to Oicks Spur. Descend to Kaweka Flats and turn
south to the overnight camp site at Makahu Saddle.
2: Follow the road to Littles Clearing. Turn south along th
Black Birch Range and descend east to Lotkow Road.
South along road and track to track junction south of
Cable Creek. West down track to Donald River
crossing. Up on to Mackintosh Bateau and Mackintosh
Hut. South to Tutaekuri River crossing, down Lakes
Road to carpark. Follow base of Kuripapango Hill to
finish at Watergauge Carpark.

Course 1: KAWEKA

The start/finish area is a large picnic area beside the Ngaruroro River at
Kuripapango on the Napier/Taihape
Road. This is approximately an
hours drive from Napier or Hastings.

The event will start early on Saturday, 20 February 1993 and finish mid
afternoon on Sunday. 21 February 1993. Course0will be conducted on
Saturday 20 February only.

This is a cross country event following recognised tramping routes or
tracks in rugged tramping territory which requires practical navigational
knowledge. Ail competitors should have mountain tramping experience.

The Macpac Kaweka Challenge two day event is a test of stamina,
teamwork and equipment. Pairs of competitors tramp or jog their selected
courses over magnificent mountain terrain. The new solo
one day event is
for the super fit who are looking for an even greater challenge.

THE 1993 MACPAC
KAWEKA CHALLENGE

CALENDER
CALENDER 1993
NOTE: This is provisional at this stage. The calender will be
finalised after December 10 1992 so if you wish to run an event
on a spare weekend contact Tony Nicholls before that date.
FEB

21
28

WOC
NW

Forest Event
Park Event

MAR

4
6+7
13
14
20
21
27

SA

Park Event
All Night Relays
Auckland Night Champs
Promotional
Autumn Series, Masters
Round The Bays, CDOA OY
Great Day
O

Taupo
Temu Road
Temu Road
Muriwai
1
Various

C
C
NW
NW

Temu Road

APR

4
9-12
18
25

SA
C
NW

Autumn Series
Easter 3-Day
Autumn Series
CDOA OY 2

Taurangaruru
Te Heke, Paparoa
Whites Line
Hamilton

MAY

2
9
16
23
30

NW
WOC
C

Autumn Series
Forest Run
OY 1
CDOA OY 3
Autumn Series

Sixteen Mile

Otakanini Topu

Queens Birthday
Park Event
OY 2
Autumn Series
CDOA OY 4
Auck Sec School Champs

Wellington
One Tree Hill
Huriwai, Port Waikato
Whites Line
Taupo
Sixteen Mile
Muriwai
Wellington
Muriwai
Domain
Waiuku Forest
Sixteen Mile
Western Springs
Te Heke

JUNE

JULY

5-7
6
13
20
27
29

NW
C
SA
NW
NW

4
10
11
18

NW
C

OY 3
NZ Sec School Champs
Coaching
Park Event

AUG

1
8
15
29

SA
NW
C
C

Autumn Series
OY 4
Park Event
OY 5

SEPT

5
11
12
19
26

SA
SA
WHO
NW

CDOA Champs
Manukau Winter Games
Manukau Winter Games
OY 6
Promotional

3
17
22-24
30,31

SA
C
NW
SA

OY 7
AOA Relays
National Champs
Auckland Champs

C

Auck Primary School Champs

OCT

NOV

NW

Kiwitahi-Paehoka
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